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Bulk of providers charging
customers to pay monthly
BY IAN FORSYTH

“They deserve
our respect
and attention”
CAR COVER: Some insurers charge as little as a 5.34% for the convenience of smaller monthly repayments
for the convenience of
smaller monthly repayments.
MoneySupermarket carinsurance expert Pete
Harrison said: “Running a
car isn’t cheap, made worse
by the rising fuel costs we
have all had to find the
money to cover.
“Paying a high premium
upfront for car insurance

“Running a
car isn’t cheap,
made worse
by the rising
fuel costs”
can be another huge strain
on your finances so paying
it monthly in smaller, more
manageable amounts is a

good way of making your
insurance easier to afford.
However, it’s crucial to
make sure you’re aware of
the additional costs involved.
“Motorists should also
scour the whole market to
ensure you find the most
reasonably-priced deal.”
Motorists could consider
other ways to spread the

cost of their car insurance
premiums, such as using a
0% purchase credit card.
Mr Harrison said: “By
putting the cost of the premium on to a 0% purchase
credit card, drivers can pay
for their policy in monthly
instalments without paying interest.
“There are a number of
0% purchase cards on

the market, so if you are
eligible, you’ll only pay
for the original price of
your polic y, although
check that the insurer may
charge a small fee for
paying this way. However,
you need to be disciplined
if you use a credit card, and
pay off the balance before
the end of the promotional
period.”

‘Vulnerable’ Britons pay high credit costs
LOANS

Low-income consumers
are typically paying £174 a
year on extra costs on credit
from high-street lenders by
building up charges as they
try to juggle their finances,
a report has warned.
Some of these “vulnerable” people can end up paying more for credit from
mainstream lenders than
they would have done had
they taken out a high-interest short-term loan, the
document, compiled by
Policis and Liverpool John
Moores University argued.
This is because they are
more likely to incur extra
charges by falling behind

Retired
people
‘must feel
valued ’
Calls are being made for
the UK Government to
create a minister for retirement after a report
found the retired population contributed
£25billion a year to the
state and society
through unpaid childcare, charity and voluntary work.
The Our Retirement
Nation report, commissioned by MGM Advantage, found one-third of
retired people felt that
society treated them
badly and only 14% of
older people felt valued.
The document called
for a greater recognition
of the contribution of
older people and said
the government should
create the ministerial
position to reflect their
needs.
It highlighted how retired people were collectively saving society
£15.4billion a year by

Insurance: Breaking up cost makes car cover easier to afford
The cost of running a car
hit many motorists hard
last year.
Some people may want
the ability of paying for car
insurance in smaller
monthly instalments to
keep budgets manageable.
However, failure to identify the best-value “paymonthly” option could
prove costly, according to
research by comparison
website MoneySupermarket.
Driving a car has never
been cheap, but the rising
cost of fuel took its toll on
motorists in 2011.
A poll of more than
10,000 people found the
main impact on personal finances last year was high
prices at the petrol station.
The comparison site
looked at the options available to consumers who
wanted to pay their annual
car insurance premium in
monthly instalments,
rather than pay the premium in one lump sum.
The analysis found most
insurers charged their customers for this privilege;
those who decide on
monthly repayments can
expect to pay on average an
additional 10.75% to the
cost of the original premium.
This can be reduced dramatically, however, if motorists shop around for the
best deal; some insurers
charge as little as a 5.34%

REPORT

on direct debits, racking up
overdraft fees and only paying the minimum repayments on credit cards.
The report’s authors
found that, on a yearly basis, 3.6million borrowers
on a low income were payi n g s u c h “ b e h av i o u r driven” costs which totalled
£630million.
The document said the
harsh reality of life on a low
income meant those who
were less well off were not
just paying high charges for
loans which are wellknown to carry high interest rates such as payday
loans, but also found themselves paying more for
mainstream credit like

credit cards and overdrafts,
which may appear to be
more attractive deals.
As a result, it said the cost
of credit for products with a

“High-APR
products are a
way of avoiding
bank charges
and managing
short-term gaps
in their income”
low APR could outstrip
those with a high APR in
some cases.
Danielle Walker-Palmour of the Friends Prov-

ident Foundation, which
funded the research, said:
“The debate needs a reality
check. It is important to
recognise that for a significant minority of low-income borrowers, mainstream credit products can
be both high cost and high
risk. For some low-income
consumers, high-APR
products are a way of
avoiding bank charges and
managing short-term gaps
in their income, despite
their high cost.”
The report found that
someone taking out a £500
overdraft over 12 months at
a standard rate of 19.9%
APR could end up paying
£39 per £100 borrowed if

they defaulted seven times
over the year, making the
actual APR cost 76.7%.
The report – Credit and
low-income consumers: A
demand-side perspective
on the issues for consumer
protection – said that payday borrowing, averaging
£275, represented less than
5% of indebtedness for
those who took out payday
loans, with credit-card debt
representing 45% and
other mainstream credit
agreements making up
more than half.
Anna Ellison of Policis,
who led the research team,
said: “It is not that they are
feckless, they are juggling
competing priorities and

budgets which are simply
too tight.
“December and January
are always very tight times
of year. Some of the really
difficult situations come
where people can’t afford
to pay down the debt.
“There has been a lot of
focus on high APR products, particularly payday
loans, but these are comparatively small numbers.”
She warned that desperate borrowers could turn to
loan sharks if they have
nowhere else to go.
Some 1,500 people aged
18-65 who fell into the lowest 50% of household incomes bracket took part in
the study.

taking on the unpaid
care of grandchildren,
parents and other family
members.
In addition, retired
people were undertaking voluntar y work
worth at least £5.6billion a year and charitable work worth at least
£3.7billion, researchers
said.
Craig Fazzini-Jones,
executive director at
MGM Advantage, said:
“This report paints a
wonderfully colourful
picture of the rich diversity of the 11million people who make up our retirement nation and
why they deserve our respect and attention for
the contribution they
make to the society.
“However, it also portrays a worrying picture
about how these people
prepare for and fund
their retirement and
sends a clear message
about our responsibility
to do more to support
our retirement nation.”
The report, which surveyed more than 4,000
people, also found a lack
of money was the
biggest worry for those
nearing retirement.
Those in retirement
felt they needed an average of £98 extra per
week to feel financially
comfortable.
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Think about how
to fund retirement
Pensions: End of gold-plated company provision
BY GORDON WILSON
Oil and gas giant Shell has
announced that it is to
close its final-salary pension scheme to new staff.
It is the last of the top 100
companies in the UK to do
so and marks the end of
gold-plated pension provision in the private sector.
The group has to be congratulated for holding out
as the last of the UK’s
biggest businesses to withdraw the offer of a guaranteed pension based on
salary at retirement.
Costs of final-salary pension schemes for businesses have spiralled out of
control and the associated
risks are just too great.
It has brought some
businesses to their knees
and many still struggle to
meet the costs associated
with schemes closed many
years ago where pas t
promises must still be
honoured.
The public sector is the
last bastion of the finalsalary pension scheme with
nine out of 10 employees
still building up guaranteed pensions.
In contrast, the number
in the private sector is one
in 10 and for new employees entering the sector a
guaranteed pension income in retirement is a
thing of the past.
This combined with the
state retirement age being
increased means that
private-sector employees in
particular will need to pay
much closer attention to
how they are going to pay
for life in retirement.
The key is to start the

Moneyfacts Card Selection

Credit Cards (Introductory rates)
Card type

M&S Money
Tesco Bank
Halifax
Barclaycard

MasterCard
Clubcard CC MasterCard
All in One MasterCard
Plat Purchase Visa

PA

Until

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1st 15 months
1st 15 months
1st 15 months
1st 14 months

Standard rate
Monthly
APR

Interest Min
free period Inc

1.24%
1.313%
1.385%
1.456%

55 days
51 days
59 days
56 days

£5K
£20K

Interest
free period

Min
Inc

56 days
56 days
46 days
56 days

£20K
£25K
£20K

Credit Cards Standard Rates
Card type

Sainsbury’s Finance
Barclaycard
The Co-operative Bank
Capital One

Introductory purchase rate Standard rate
PA
Until
Monthly
APR

Low Rate CC MasterCard
Platinum Simplicity Visa
Platinum Tracker Visa
Click Card M’Card

0.5%
-

1st 6 months
-

0.561%
0.639%
0.374%
0.79%

Credit Cards Balance Transfers
Card type

Barclaycard
Halifax
NatWest
Virgin Money

Plat BT 24 month Visa
Bal Transfer CC MC
Platinum CC M’Card
Credit Card M’Card

Cashback Cards
Card type

Capital One
American Express
Santander
Bank of Ireland UK

GOLDEN YEARS: Make best use of every penny you save for a happy retirement

Gordon Wilson: strategy
planning process early and
you should begin with the
end in mind. Think about
the age you want to retire,
the life you want to live in
retirement, all the things
you would like to do and
how you want to spend
your new-found time. Then
work out what it’s going to
cost and how much you
need to save.
To achieve a pension income of £10,000 a year, in
today’s terms, at age 60, a
male aged 30 would need

to save £292.87 a month
from today. Putting off saving costs money and a male
aged 40 would need to save
£534.61 a month to achieve
the same £10,000-a-year of
pension and a male aged 50
would need to save
£1,288.73 a month.
Bring retirement forward to age 55 and the
same individuals need to
save £420.63, £849.08 and
£3,055.24 a month respectively.
The above figures assume investment growth of
7% and inflation of 3.5%.
They do not assume that
your pension increases in
retirement; this would involve saving substantially
more again.
Far too many people pay
no attention whatsoever to
how their pension money is
invested, how much risk is
involved and what it costs.
This often results in

disappointment when it
doesn’t perform as well as
expected.
Seldom is there a clear
understanding of what
level of income can be expected. Rarely is there any
form of strategy in place
and often this leads to nasty
surprises when there is limited time to do anything
about it.
Making the best of every
penny you save can make a
huge difference to how
much income you have to
live on in retirement. The
key is to confront the facts
early and to put an enduring financial plan in place
which is based on robust
numbers and your goals.
■ Gordon Wilson is
managing partner of
Carbon Financial Partners,
whose offices include
Aberdeen. He can be
contacted on 01224 619215

15.9%§
16.9%§
17.9%§
18.9%

World MasterCard
Platinum Cashback Amex
123 Cashback CC MC
Moneyback MasterCard

Standard rate
Monthly APR

INTRO - BT
PA
Until

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

1st 24 months
1st 22 months
1st 20 months
1st 20 months

1.385%
1.385%
1.385%
1.3061%

Interest
Standard rate
Monthly
APR free period

1.53%
1.10%
1.457%
1.385%

19.9%§
18.5%
22.8%
17.9%

6.9%§
7.9%
8.4%
9.9%§

45 days
56 days
56 days
51 days

BT Fee

Min
Inc

17.9% 3.20%, min £7.25 £20K
17.9%§ 3.50%, min £3.50 £20K
17.9% 2.90%, min £5.00 £10K
16.8% 2.99%, min £3.00
Min
Income

£20K
£30K
£7.5K
-

Cashback

Intro 5%, std up to 1.25% A
Intro 2.5%, std 1.25% A
Standard 1%, 2% or 3% B
Standard 0.50%

§ = Alternative terms or card products may be offered according to credit status. A = Intro cashback
max £100. B = 1% on supermarket spend, 2% on department store spend, 3% on fuel no cap except
on fuel of £9pm. N = Nectarcard holders only. Introductory = Introductory rate for a limited period.
Standard = Rate after introductory period expires.

Moneyfacts Savers Selection
Account

Notice
or term

Deposit

%
AER

Interest
paid

NO NOTICE ACCOUNTS
Mansfield BS
ING Direct
Leeds BS
Virgin Money

Postal Premium 4 (3rd Iss)
Savings Account
Postal Bonus Saver 2
Easy Access Saver

None (P)
None (H)
None (P)
Instant

£1,000
£1
£5,000
£1

3.20%*
3.10%*
3.01%*
2.85%

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Shawbrook Bank
Shawbrook Bank
Aldermore
Derbyshire BS

120 Day Notice Iss 1
95 Day Notice Iss 1
90 Day Notice
Platinum Notice

120 Day
95 Day
90 Day (K)
60 Day

£1,000
£1,000
£1,000
£5,000

3.45%
3.35%
3.10%
3.05%

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

Nationwide BS
Santander
BM Savings
Virgin Money

MySave Online Plus 4
eSaver Issue 4
BM Online Extra (Iss 1)
Easy Access eSaver

None
None
None
None

£1,000
£1
£20,000
£1

3.12%*
3.10%**
3.00%*
2.85%

Monthly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

MySave Online Plus 4
eSaver Issue 4
Savings Account
90 Day Notice

None
None
None (H)
90 Day (K)

£1,000
£1
£1
£1,000

3.12%*
3.10%*
3.10%*
3.10%

Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

Bonus ISA (Issue 2)
Internet Access ISA Issue 2
Direct Cash ISA
Cash ISA Reward

Instant
None
None (H)
None (P)

£1
£500
£1
£100

3.05%*
3.05%*
3.00%*
3.00%*

Yearly
Yearly
Monthly
Yearly

1st Iss cash Junior ISA
Junior ISA
Smart Junior ISA
Junior Cash ISA

Age 18
Age 18
Age 18
Age 18

£3,000
£1
£1
£10

3.01%
3.00%
3.00%*
3.00%

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

NOTICE ACCOUNTS

INTERNET ACCOUNTS

MONTHLY INTEREST
Nationwide BS
Santander
ING Direct
Aldermore

CASH ISAs

Forecast post-work incomes slide
STUDY

People retiring this year expect to receive £3,000 a
year less than those who retired in 2008, a study from
Prudential has found.
The typical retirement
income anticipated for
2012 has hit a five-year low
of £15,500 against the
tough economic backdrop,
while one in five of those
retiring this year expects to
have to get by on less than
£10,000.
The survey has been carried out each year since
2008, when people on the
brink of retirement looked

forward to a yearly income
of about £18,600, including
private, company and state
pensions, a figure which
has fallen by more than
16% compared with 2012.
Less than half (37%) of
the “class of 2012” believe
they have saved enough to
secure a comfortable retirement, with men tending to
be more optimistic than
women.
Pensioners and those approaching retirement have
been hit by high living
costs, including soaring
fuel bills, at a time when
their savings pots have
struggled to make real re-

turns, as the Bank of England keeps the base rate at a
historic 0.5% low.
Vince Smith-Hughes,
head of business development at Prudential, said:
“The current economic climate has created the perfect storm for people in the
run-up to retirement.”
Expected retirement incomes have been on a
downward slide since the
study began, apart from
last year when people were
planning to re tire on
£16,600 annually: £100 a
year more than in 2010.
According to the Pru, the
typical expected annual re-

tirement income in 2012 by
region is £17,900 in London, £17,100 for Wales but
just £14,200 for Scotland,
with the overall UK average
at £15,500.
A separate study published this month by the
Association of Consulting
Actuaries (ACA) warned of
the “seismic collapse” of
private-sector pensions
and called for fresh incentives to boost retirement
savings. Nine out of 10 private-sector defined-benefit
schemes have been shut to
new entrants and four in 10
are closed to future accrual,
according to the study.

Newcastle BS
AA
ING Direct
Teachers BS

JUNIOR CASH ISAs
National Counties BS
Skipton BS
Nationwide BS
Buckinghamshire BS

All rates are shown as AER. * = Introductory rate for a limited period. B = Operated by Post or
Telephone. F = Fixed rate. H = Operated by Internet or Telephone. K = Operated by Internet,
Telephone or Post. P = Operated by post. S = Available to those aged 50 and over.
T = Operated by Telephone.
All rates and terms subject to change without notice. Please check before finalising any agreement.
No liability can be accepted for any direct or consequential loss arising from the use of, or reliance
upon, this information. Readers who are not financial professionals should seek expert advice.
FIGURES COMPILED ON: January 12 2012

